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Editor’s message…….
Happy New Year to all of you.
I know you have heard this before and from many different places, but we
need help. It seems like everybody want you to help with something and
our Chapter is no different. Volunteers are the lifeline of our Chapter and
we have had so many over the years, which is what keeps us going. We
are asking for help in 3 “key” areas.
1. Secretary- The person that records the minutes of both Board
meetings and General Session meetings. Contact Bruce Powelson,
517-548-2793
2. Homecoming T-shirt Chairman- responsible for overseeing the tshirt stuffing and set-up (volunteers provided) Contact either ken
Nicholas 517-388-1265 or Don Cooper at 517-290-7455.
3. Homecoming Kids Games- setting up the games on show day and
showing the kids to available activities. (About 1½ hours
including set-up to tear-down) Contact Ken or Don.
PLEASE, step-up and help keep this Chapter and Homecoming the best
there is. We need your help.
PS. I can also use some of your Oldsmobile stories. Send me a paragraph
or 2 along with pictures. You know……car you bought, restoration you
finished or are working on, car show you attended, etc.
Until we meet again……….keep those rockets rolling and stories coming,

Judy Badgley

OCA Representative

Eva Cooper

517-290-8451
Coopsledg@aol.com

Send newsletter articles, classifieds, etc. to Judy Badgley at
djbadgley@gmail.com or 4631 Doane Hwy., Potterville, MI 48876

Past President

President’s message…..

616-250-1568
vickiandwayne@yahoo.com

Howdy Oldsmobilistas!
By the time you have this missal in your midsts the high holiday season
will be over. I hope you all had a good time with family, friends, food, and
beverage.
We are looking forward to an exciting Homecoming 2015 in a few
months. Be ready to assist when the call comes!
Hope all your favorite Oldsmobiles are hibernating during this Michigan
frigid season.
For those of you who have scrivener DNA in your blood, we are greatly
in need of your services as secretary for our growing organization.
Fear not – we have capable bodies dealing with Homecoming registration
and those related things, but we need a person to take notes at our meetings
and then transcribe them for our official chapter record keeping.
The pay is excellent – same as our other officers [$0.00] with the
satisfaction of knowing you have assisted our dynamic chapter in a vital
way.
Anyway – Happy New Year – Prospero Ano Nuevo – have a great 2015!
Ciao!
Bruce

Vicki May

By-Laws Coordinator

Troy Collins

517-646-0879
tlc3844@aol.com
Board members are elected for a one-year
period of time at the Annual Banquet
Meeting. Officers assume their office
beginning January 1st of the subsequent year
in which they are elected.

General Club meetings are held on the
1st Tuesday of the month at various
locations, but usually at the R. E. Olds
Museum in Lansing. Contact Bruce
Powelson at the number shown above
for more information.
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NEWSWORTHY
R. E. Olds Chapter
Calendar of Events
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

February
3
Chapter Meeting 7 PM
Homecoming Flyer Mailing
R. E. Olds Museum
Lansing, MI
March
3
Chapter Meeting 7 PM
Route 66 Tour Review- B.
Powelson
R. E. Olds Museum
Lansing, MI
April
7
Board Meeting 6 PM
Chapter Meeting 7 PM
R. E. Olds Museum
Lansing, MI
May
5
Chapter Meeting 7 PM
R. E. Olds Museum
Lansing, MI
NOTE- Several members meet at the
Wendy’s on Kalamazoo St. for dinner
prior to the meetings. Please join us.

I.
II.

CHAPTER

“STUFF”

New Members

Cindy Klemm
Clinton Twnshp, MI
1965 442, 1970 Cutlass
SX, 1970 442 Pace Car,
1970 98 conv, 1972 Vista Cruiser, 1976
Cutlass Supreme

Happy
Birthday
To You
January
4
Nick Satterelli
Mary Nordbeck
7
Ron Reichle
9
Rod Dimon
Abel Gonzales
Katherine Johnson
17
Kevin Korff
19
Reg Riddle
Doug Songer
22
Don Greiner
23
Don Gent
28
Jerry Garfield
Wayne May
Pennie Vance

29
30

Roger Andrzewski
Sharon Satterelli
Alan Wilcox
31
Gerald Christoff
February
2
Jill Gilbert
Kristen Kuerbitz
5
Karen Darling
Jan Hummer
8
Jerry Fhaner
11
Janet Shand
12
Rosemary Snider
13
Sue Walters
15
Cindy Songer
16
Patricia Walker
18
James Cameron
19
Doug Williams
22
Eva Cooper
Becky Reader
23
Willis Dennis
24
Karen Christoff
27
Kurt Barber
29
Lynn Oserby

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS OR
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS OF CAR COLLECTING

Thou shalt not store thy cars out-of-doors, except for thy wife’s modern iron

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s car, nor his garage, nor his battery charger

III.

Thou shalt not love thy cars more than thy wife and children; as much, but not more

IV.

Thou shalt not read thy Hemmings on company time, lest thy employer make it impossible to continue thy car payments.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

Thou shalt not despise thy neighbor’s Edsel, nor his DeSoto, nor even his 1974 Plymouth.
Thou shalt not allow thy daughters nor thy sons to get married during the holy days of Hershey (or the Oldsmobile
Homecoming).
Thou shalt not deceive thy wife into thinking that thee is taking her for a romantic Sunday drive, when indeed, thou art
going out to look at another car.
Thou shalt not tell thy spouse the entire cost of thy latest restoration, at least not all at the same time.
Thou shalt not promise thy wife a new addition to the house and then use it to store cars; thou shalt not store cars in the
attic.
Thou shalt not buy thy wife a floor jack for Christmas.

If you have broken any of these commandments, starting the New Year is a good time to make amends.
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R. E. OLDS CHAPTER BANQUET IN REVIEW
November 15 the Annual Chapter
Banquet was held at the R. E. Olds
Museum. Guests began arriving at 5pm
for the social hour and to set up displays
of Oldsmobilia. There were 53 members
and 4 guests registered to be present. At
the last minute 3 were unable to attend
because of illness, so we had a total of
54 that attended.
The tables were beautifully decorated
with white linens and red napkins and
the food tables were
elegant with melon
swan
carvings,
delicious
food
choices
and
a
separate
dessert
table filled with
homemade items
provided by our
members.
Those that brought Oldsmobilia
displays quickly went to work getting
them set up on display tables located
around the museum gallery. There were
nearly 30 unique displays to view. As
guests arrived they were given a ballot
so they could vote for their favorite in 8
different categories. With so many to
choose from this was not an easy task.
At 6pm social
hour was over
and the food was
ready. Chapter
President, Bruce
Powelson,
welcomed
everyone to the
banquet
and
introduced Tom
Hummer for the
invocation. Bruce
then called numbers for table groups to
go to the buffet table. It wasn’t long
before everyone was seated and
enjoying their delicious meal.
Once the group was done eating, it
was time for the annual games. If you
haven’t attended one of our annual
meetings, you have missed out on some

very
interesting
Oldsmobile/automotive
games. Judy Badgley
started the games by
having guests identify
auto emblems. There
was a 4-way tie and a
cut-of-the cards was
used to determine Steve
Zaban as the winner and
he received a Final 500
key
fob
for his efforts. The
consolation
prizes
were a deck of
Oldsmobile
cards.
Next was the ladies
fashion show where
each lady wearing
Oldsmobile items
stood to “model”
their items. Jan
Hummer
won
with the most
applause.
She
was
presented
with a pair of Oldsmobile earrings. The
next game was provided by Tom
Hummer and was “What’s in
a
Name”.
Twenty
automotive nameplates were
provided
and
twenty
dictionary
definitions.
Participants were asked to
match the name with the
definition.
Example:
Cutlass- A short sword with
a lightly curved blade or
Century- A period of 100
years. The winner was
Phyllis Shorman with a perfect score.
She received the 2015 R. E. Olds
Calendar. Next it was the men’s turn to
model their fashionable Oldsmobile
apparel. Tom Hummer won with his
unique 50’s Oldsmobile service writer’s
vest. He was presented with a Curved
Dash pin. The next game was
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Oldsmobile
trivia.
Jerry
Garfield won and was given a
pamphlet
on
Oldsmobile
History and an Olds rocket sign.
The final winner was Ashley
Jones for being the first to show
his R. E. Olds Museum
membership card. He was given
a museum ball cap. All game
prizes were purchased in the
museum’s gift shop. Judy then
asked for everybody to stand
that had driven more than 50
miles to attend the banquet. Then
through a process of elimination, the last
one standing was member Eugene
Seldon from Bellaire who had driven
185 miles to attend. (Eugene is pictured
below left with his guest as they studied
the game papers.)
With the games over
it was time to get
down to business.
Bruce
called
the
Annual Meeting to
order
and
club
business was handled.
(The minutes are on
page 11 of this issue and provide a
complete review of the meeting.)
During the meeting our Chapter
Treasurer, Jerry Garfield, presented R.
E. Olds Museum Director, Bill Adcock,
with a donation check in the amount of
$5000. This was money from the profit

of an outstanding 2014 Homecoming
show. Bill was very grateful for the
donation.
The final order of business was the
election of officers. Troy Collins came
forward and introduced the slate of
officers. He also explained we still need

a volunteer to fill the position of
Secretary. Troy explained the duties as:
1. The Secretary shall keep accurate
accounts of what transpired at each
board meeting and shall provide
minutes of the previous board meeting
at the next scheduled board meeting for
board approval and record any additions
or corrections to the minutes as needed.
The Secretary shall present to the board
any corrected board minutes at the next
scheduled board meeting.
2. The Secretary shall keep accurate
accounts of what transpired at each
general membership meeting and shall
provide minutes of the previous general
membership meeting at the next
scheduled general membership meeting
for membership approval and record
any additions or corrections to the
minutes as needed.
There were no additional volunteers and
the board will actively seek to find
someone to fill the vacant position. The
new slate of officers was unanimously
elected as follows:
President-Bruce Powelson
Vice President- Chris Heminger
Secretary-still needed
Treasurer- Jerry Garfield
OCA Representative- Eva Cooper
The elected Officers will appoint the
Membership Chairman and Bylaws
Chairman to the Board at their January
meeting.
Steve Zaban then came forward to
administer his unique and always
humorous “swearing in” of the officers.
With the business finished the meeting
was adjourned.

It was finally time to announce the
winners of the Oldsmobilia displays.
Judy Badgley, Eva Cooper came
forward to present the awards, but first
asked everyone that had brought an
exhibit to please tell about their display.

as Vice President, Treasurer; worked on
many OCA National Meets and much
more. Tom and Jan Hummer were
announced as the 2014 Members of the
Year. Hummers graciously thanked
everyone.

With the last of the agenda complete,
Bruce thanked everyone for coming and
wished them a safe trip home.
(More photos of are on pages 6-7)
Ken Vance talks about his display.

Once we had heard about all of the
displays, the winners were announced.
Bob Shorman-Best Full-size Olds
Andy Gilbert-Best Cutlass, 442, H/O
Tom Hummer- Most Original Display
Ron Reichle- Best Model Car Display
Doug Badgley- Most Colorful Display
Judy Badgley- Most Historical Display
Ron Severence- Most Olds Spirit
Bob Shorman- Most Unusual Display
The last award was the Member of The
Year Award. Vicki May was introduced
as the winner of the 2013 award to
present the winner of the 2014 award.
First Vicki gave some hints- grew up in
Lansing; graduated from a Lansing
school;
always
involved
with
Oldsmobile; married with 2 sons;
Charter member of the Chapter; served
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WHO AM I

I started out as a child in June of 1947, had as
normal a life as one could expect coming
from a large family. My education began in a
two-room country school from which I
progressed to graduating “Magna Cum Glad
To Be Out of There” from Grand Ledge High.
My greatest education began September 13,
1965, when Oldsmobile decided I should be
one of hundreds to join them in producing
automobiles. My life at the big “O” was full
of experiences. I stood picket duty, in 1964,
with my Dad while I was still in high school.
To many this would not be a big thing, but I
was proud of him and proud to be there with
him. At the big “O”, I started out pumping
axle oil on the frame line, worked as a janitor,
lathe operator in crankshaft machining, did
some time at LCC, and spent my final 23
years on skilled trades, as tool and cutter
grinder. I also found some room in this career
to join the U. S. Coast Guard. The first best
thing that ever could have happened to me
began in June of 1967. I married my dream
come true. Next best thing was when my son
was born in 1970. Next was my daughter in
1974. I have been a member of the R.E. Olds
Chapter and the OCA for twenty-four years.
I also have been involved with the
Oldsmobile Homecoming Show since its
beginning. Not sure if this would be called
dedication or lack of common sense, it’s a
fine line. WHO AM I?
See answer on page 9.
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EXPERIENCING CARLILSE AND HERSHEY, PA-2014
For those of you who have never
heard of or experienced the two
spectacles, Carlisle and Hershey, first a
little background. Both Carlisle and
Hershey (two of the world’s largest car
swap meets) are located in the
“Keystone State” of Pennsylvania,
roughly 570 miles from Potterville, MI.
The two shows are within 40 miles of
each other during the Fall of each year.
The confusing part is Carlisle has ten
different shows during the year
whereas Hershey has just one during
the month of October. The major
shows for Carlisle are held during the
month of April, June, July and late
September. The September Carlisle
show is one week before the Fall
Hershey event.
Now hopefully I haven’t totally
confused you but the “Fall” Carlisle
and Fall Hershey are “THE” shows to
attend (bucket list) for the sheer
amount of fun, enjoyment, and the hunt
for those elusive auto parts,
memorabilia, literature and most
anything else automotive you can
imagine. The car wash sign with the
Oldsmobile log pictured below was
$1,650.

By Ashley Jones, Member #70
Carlisle is geared up for later model
automotive parts and pieces, muscle
cars, 60s and up. Hershey is more for
automobiles from the turn of the
century through the 60s and now into
the 70s. They both offer a uniqueness
and assortment of car parts,
literature, signage, gas and
oil collectibles. Both shows
have very large car corrals
with fantastic cars, trucks,
motorcycles, boats and other
transportation vehicles for
sale.
This
very
old
Oldsmobile Service sign
below sold on the first day
for $4,600.

I first attended Hershey in 1974,
when all of the show was on grass/dirt
and sometimes (about every year)
changed to mud! A lot of interesting
stories could be told, but that will be
another time. Now the Hershey show is
located completely on blacktop and is
much larger than ever. I personally do
NOT miss the dirt and mud!
I started attending Carlisle in the late
70s and have been a regular ever since.
Carlisle has blacktop roads throughout,
but the vendors are still located on
grass. Being a vendor at both the
Spring and Fall shows, I have noticed
Carlisle has undergone considerable
8

changes, too. There have been a lot of
improvements for both visitors and
vendors.
Carlisle has over 5,000 vendor spaces
and 1,500 car corral spaces. Below is a
picture of a 1958 Olds for sale (Willis
where are you?)

All of this requires a good 3 days to
see everything, depending on how fast
you walk. You will find plenty of
places on the grounds for your appetite.
Restrooms and showers are also
available to use.
Fall Carlisle begins on Tuesday with
vendors setting up and the public there
also looking for those hard to find
parts. Speaking of hard to find parts,
Oldsmobile parts are in the VERY
HARD to find category, with only 6 or
7 vendors specializing in Oldsmobile
parts. Other vendors do show up with
Oldsmobile parts but that is where the
“thrill of the hunt” comes in.
As a vendor I find Carlisle
entertaining
and
in
producing
interesting finds whether it is
mechanical, sheet metal, memorabilia
or just catching up with other
Oldsmobile collectors as the latest and
greatest.
If you are planning to attend for the
first time, either Carlisle or Hershey,
find a place to stay! Hotels fill up a
year in advance but rooms are available
sometimes a distance away.
The city of Carlisle offers great
restaurants, sightseeing and plenty of
local history. There are several colleges
including the Army War College.
Carlisle in the Fall offers plenty of leaf

Experience, continued

peeping on your trip to and from, fall
fairs
and
Pennsylvania
Dutch
hospitality, which all adds up to a good
time!
In addition to finding a place to stay,
dress appropriately (which is very hard

to predict). It is sometimes warm/cold
or dry/wet. Weather conditions, in
other words, are a crap shoot to try and
figure out. Carlisle is located in a
valley and weather conditions are
unpredictable, even when the weather
forecasters try their best. Bring

HOMECOMING 2015

comfortable shoes and, lastly, plenty of
green- money!
Next issue-The Hershey Experience,
stay tuned………

WHO AM I

Did you guess? The answer is
Don Cooper. This picture is of
Don at Oldsmobile circa 1980
Don and Eva joined the Chapter
in June of 1990. At that time he
owned a 1957 Super 88. He was
part
of
the
Oldsmobile
Homecoming organizing group
that began planning of the 1st Olds
Homecoming in 1993. He has
worked
continuously
on
Homecoming all through the years
and serving as co-chair for the last
7 years. (See picture lower right.)
Don has been an officer in the R.
E. Olds Chapter serving first as
Member-At-Large. This was a
Board appointed position that had
no definite duties. He held this
position in 2000 and then from
2002-2005. At that time a bylaw
change took place and the position
of Membership with specific
duties
of
recording
and
maintaining a membership data
base was created. Don held this
officer position from 2008 to
present.
As for Oldsmobiles, Don sold
the 1957 S88 and bought a 1969
Cutlass convertible and a 1972 442 hardtop. Both of those are
now gone and he currently owns a 1985 442. Through the
years he has had many Oldsmobiles used for daily drivers.
As for his “dream come true”, he is still married to Eva who
has been at his side through all the cars and Chapter duties
and taking on officer positions of her own.

June 20 is the date - mark your calendar to attend. The
committee has already had 3 meetings to make plans and
things are coming along nicely. Our next meeting is January
20, and you are invited to come and offer your assistance.
The budget for the show is in place and has been approved
by the Chapter Board. The flyers are nearly done and will be
assembled for mailing at the February General Session
meeting. We need everybody to help with this task of stuffing
envelopes, labeling, stamping and loading them for the post
office. Please plan to attend this important meeting.
The
2015
Oldsmobile
Homecoming will be
celebrating the 50th
anniversary of all
1965
model
Oldsmobiles. These
cars are asked to park
together in an area
along the drive for all
to see. The t-shirt design is in progress and will be similar to
the artwork shown.
Dimondale is still planning to roll out the red carpet for us
on Friday night. If you haven’t attended this activity, you
should plan to do it this year. They have live music, free
popcorn and cars of all years and makes with Oldsmobiles
lining the main street. All of the restaurants are open and
providing great food. It is a small town USA fun evening.
The R. E. Olds Museum will be hosting an afterHomecoming “Night at the Museum”. They have a garage
sale of auto items that are extras from their collection and ice
cream for all.
The Homecoming committee is comprised of dedicated
Chapter members and their families. WE NEED
ADDITIONAL VOLUNTEERS. In particular, we need the
following:
1. T-shirt Coordinator- someone to oversee the
packaging and distribution of the t-shirts. Many
volunteers are provided to help but someone to be the
“go-to” person is needed.
2. Kids Games-Someone to set-up and supervise the
kid’s activities for about 1 hour.
For details contact Ken Nicholas (517-388-1265) or Don
Cooper at (517-290-7455).

Send your WHO AM I information and a photo to
Judy Badgley, djbadgley@gmail.com or 4631 Doane
Hwy., Potterville, MI 48876.
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PROTECT-O-PLATES 101 by John Gunnell

Editor’s note- this article was originally
published in the June 26, 2014 issue of
Old Cars Weekly. I felt it would be of
interest to you and have written
permission of the author and publisher to
reprint it.

The Protect-O-Plate is a thin metal or
plastic card with a vehicle’s vehicle
identification number (VIN) issued to car
owners in the 60’s to help dealers track
warranty work. It has also become
important to collectors who wish to
document the authenticity of their
vehicles.
“Protect-O-Plate”
was
apparently used solely by General motors.
However, Ford Motor Co. used a similar
plate attached to a Warranty Identification
Card.
The National Corvette Restorers
Society says Chevrolet began providing
Protect-O-Plates to owners in 1965.
Meanwhile, a Pontiac Dealer Service
Bulletin issued in September 1966 notes
that “owner plates” were provided for
1964 models. The same bulletin
announced a change in the way plates
were going to be furnished to owners. It
stated that the factory would no longer
issue them. Instead, dealers were to but
Model M-14 Dyno (reverse print)
Tapewriter embossing machine so they
could emboss blank plates at the
dealership level.
Whether they came from the carmaker
or dealer, the plates were designed to stick

on the inside back cover of the Owners
Protection Plan Booklet that each new-car
buyer received. One booklet stated “The
Owner Protection Plan and the Pontiac
New Vehicle Warranty contained herein
applies to the Vehicle identified on the
Protect-O-Plate attached hereto.” The
cover wording also specified that “The
booklet with the Protect-O-Plate attached
must be kept with the vehicle at all times”
and further that “The booklet and vehicle
data portion of the Protect-O-Plate must
remain with the vehicle at time of resale.”
It sure sounds like a lot of legalese,
because in the 50’s, most cars had short
90-day/1,500-mile warranties. By the
60’s, extended warranties had become a
marketing tool, but periodic maintenance
was required. Regular maintenance
brought new business to dealers that
helped pay for any repairs made under
longer warranties. Protect-O-Plate and
Warranty Identification Cards allowed
dealers to document that car owners were
fulfilling routine service obligations. Each
time the car came in for an oil change or
tire rotation, the information on the plate
was transferred to document that the work
was done.
The data embossed on GM Protect-Oplates included the customer’s name and
address, the car (or truck) delivery date
and the VIN. Sometimes the information
embossed on the card included codes for
paint colors, interior trim and both
standard and optional equipment.

However, the option information was
usually limited to the more popular
choices.
After the National traffic and Motor
Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 went into law
in 1967, automakers were required to be
able to contact owners in case a product
defect was found and a recall was
required. This made the Protect-O-Plate
even more important, at least for a while.
Dealer service bulletins noted “this will
help us live up to requirements of the new
law.”
Gary Ease, a noted Chevrolet collector
and show organizer of Madison Classics,
said “The dealers were pretty serious
about the Protect-O-Plate program back in
the 60’s.” He said that GM explained the
program in the front of parts manuals.
Esse said Protect-O-Plate documentation
is especially important in the Corvette
hobby. “It’s a real GM thing,” he noted.
Warranty booklets with Protect-OPlates still inside can be found on EBay
and other online sale sites and auctions.
Prices start as low as $10-1$15, but Esse
said they would go higher if the owner of
a particular car was bidding for the plate
that matched his specific vehicle. “What’s
nice is the VIN and original owner’s name
are stamped on the Protect-O-Plate,” Esse
pointed out. “In some cases, it can help
you trace the car right back to the guy who
bought it new.

Oldsmobile related, per Judy Badgley
My oldest Protect-O-Pate is a 1965. It is a metal plate attached to
the back page of the Owners Protection Plan booklet. The booklet is
4” x 5 ½” and the imprint of the plate is shown on the page before
the actual plate. (See photo upper left)
In 1968 the booklet was 4” x 9” with a metal plate still on the back
page. The booklet itself has the VIN perforated into the page ends
on all of the pages. There is also a section next to the Protect-O-Plate
with an imprint of the selling dealer and their address. (See photo
right)
In 1969, the Protect-O-Plate was plastic and measured 3 ¼” x 4”.
It was inserted in its own pocket of a vinyl glove box sleeve that also
had pockets for the Owner’s Manual and insurance and registration.
(See photo lower left)
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R.E. Olds Chapter
General Session Meeting
October 7, 2014
Vice
President,
Chris
Heminger
called
the
meeting to order at 7:10 p.m. There were 29
members present at the meeting.
Presidents Report: Bruce Powelson
Our President, Bruce Powelson, was absent as
he was starting the Route 66 tour from Joliet,
IL to San Monica, CA.
Welcome, Introductions: Several members
shared some Oldsmobilia.
Board Meeting Items: 1. Homecoming
profits – Don Cooper suggested a donation of
$5,000 to the Museum. The Board members
approved the proposal.
The general
membership needs to approve it as it is an
increase from the Chapter budget of
$3,000. Judy Badgley motioned to approve
this increase and Mike Ross seconded
it. Discussion: Steve Z asked if we pay to
have our monthly meetings at the museum, to
which he was told no. Motion carried.
2. Board approved the $23,350 Homecoming
budget for 2015.
Now the general
membership needs to approve it. Troy motion
to accept this budget and Jim Harsant
seconded the motion. Motion carried.
3. Discussion was held about hiring a
company to handle our web site and several
members will be looking into this. We have
asked our membership if anyone would like to
do this and we have not received a reply.
Vice Presidents Report/Programs: Chris
Heminger: At the last meeting, we discussed
a State Police program where they will come
and talk to us about fraud prevention and
internet security. There was interest shown
and Chris will check into this for a meeting.
Secretaries Report: The minutes of the
general session meeting for September were
presented to the membership. Ken Nicholas
motioned to accept the minutes as read. Jim
Brehm seconded the motion. Motion approved
Newsletter Report: Judy Badgley: Judy
stated that the next newsletter would include
the roster and updated bylaws. It will also
include a special tribute to the Chapter
members who are veterans.
By-Laws Chairman Report: Troy Collins:
1. As Judy mentioned the newsletter will
include the revised by-law changes that the
membership approved this summer.
2. Troy encouraged our members to remember
that we will be electing the 2015 Board
Officers at the November banquet. He stated
that the position of Chapter Secretary does not
have any nominations. Nominations are
needed ASAP so he can prepare ballots.
Membership Chairman Report: Don
Cooper: Stated there is nothing to report.
OCA Chapter Representative Report: Eva
Cooper: Stated there is nothing to report at
this time.

OCA Zone Report: Ken Nicholas: Ken
stated the OCA is trying to recover our past
treasurer’s paperwork and he is not
cooperating. It amounts to 800 lbs. of this past
treasurer’s papers covering his years in this
position. The board is wondering if “we really
need that paperwork” or if it would be in the
best interest of the club to hire a lawyer? If
they did need paperwork from a certain
business, it might be cheaper to acquire copies
from the various businesses.
Museum Liaison Report: Bill Adcock:
1. Bill said he was thrilled that the museum has
our Chapter’s support. Also, he stated that we
will not be charged a fee for use of the museum
for our banquet.
2. He was pleasantly pleased with our
donation of $5,000.
3. Doug Witt, Motor City Rockets, will have
his 1932 roadster on loan to the museum for
the winter.
4. The storage building transaction is
complete. The museum will be renting out
space for autos this winter at $45 a month with
heat and security. They will be storing it’s
extra autos, extra displays, archive files, etc. in
the building.
Old Business:
Homecoming: 1. Next meeting will be two
weeks from tonight (October 21).
2. Due to Ed Shand’s resignation as registrar,
we will be looking for a person to fill this
critical position.
3. We also need a chair for the “kids
games”. This position takes about 2 hours
time at the show.
4. Also we need a “t-shirt” chairperson(s). The
Shormans have resigned but have left
wonderful notes/suggestions on this position.
5. Steve Zaban stated he works very hard to
get TV and newspaper coverage. Last year he
was not able to get any cooperation from the
various media he contacted. He asked for
suggestions to highlight our show that would
draw the media for more coverage.
New Business:
1. Raffle tickets are available for the
Museum’s car at $20 each or 3 for $50. Ticket
sales are down from last year at this time.
2. Everyone present “signed in”. A drawing
was held and Chuck Goebel won – a compact
umbrella (purchased at the museum).
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by
Jim Brehm and supported by Vicki May. The
motion was carried.
Respectfully submitted: Eva Cooper, Acting,
Secretary.
There were no expenditures approved at this
meeting.
R.E. Olds Chapter Annual Meeting
November 15, 2014
President, Bruce Powelson called the meeting
to order and welcomed those present. There
were 50 members (3 members who paid for the
banquet and cancelled today due to illness)
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and 4 guests present at the annual banquet and
election of officers meeting.
Presidents Report: Bruce Powelson:
announced that because this is the banquet, our
business meeting will be very short.
Vice Presidents Report/Programs:
Chris Heminger: Chris said we have a speaker
for our January 6th meeting-a Michigan State
Police officer who will speak on fraud, scams
and internet safety for the general public.
Also our Pres. Bruce is preparing a recap on
the adventures he encountered while on the
Route 66 Tour in October for a future
meeting. He took 1,200 pictures and is in the
process of reducing that number for a
presentation on his trip.
Secretaries Report:
The minutes from
October were not read at this meeting.
Newsletter Report: Judy Badgley: Judy
asked everyone to consider doing a “Who Am
I” article. She passed out the Nov-Dec
newsletter to those present and explained that
the newsletter included the latest roster and
Chapter by-laws.
By-Laws
Chairman
Report:
Troy
Collins: Troy stated the recent By-Law vote
was passed by the membership.
Membership Chairman Report: Don
Cooper: In his absence Bruce stated that the
Chapter has 145 active members.
OCA Zone Report: Ken Nicholas: Ken
stated that OCA is running much smoother and
a lot of new things are on the table. Our new
editor is producing a great new looking
magazine.
Vicki May stated the OCA
membership is increasing and how the JWO
has improved.
Museum Liaison Report: Bill Adcock
thanked our membership for the $5,000
donation to the museum. Bill asked our
members to help a little more by giving a small
donation yearly to the museum and perhaps
remembering the museum in the wills. He is
going to be actively seeking donations for a
new building as he feels this will need to
happen within the next few years.
Old Business:
Homecoming: Ken Nicholas gave a brief
report on Homecoming 2014.
New Business:
Election of officers for 2015: The present
board members ran unopposed with the
exception of the secretary’s position, for
which no one volunteered for the
position. Everyone agreed to re-elect the
present board with the exception of the open
position of the secretary.
Steve Zaban presided over the Swearing in
Ceremonies.
Motion to Adjourn:
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made
and supported. The motion was carried.
Respectfully submitted by Eva Cooper, Acting
Secretary.
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